
Summary

In this series, we have been looking at the Gospel and 
how it affects different areas of our lives. We’ve looked 
at the content of the Gospel itself, then seen how it 
affects the way we see God, and the way we see other 
people. Today, we are going to look at how the Gospel 
changes the way we interact with the culture around us. 
In the passage, we have Paul, in Athens, addressing the 
men at Mars Hill. It is a place filled with idols. Paul’s 
response is amazing. It is not one of outright disgust, 
nor unquestioned acceptance. It is one of compassionate 
engagement. We see that Paul is respectful as he engages 
with the idol worshipers and philosophers, yet he also 
challenges them, and ultimately puts out Christ as the 
satisfaction of all they are looking for. We see here that 
the Gospel simultaneously connects with culture, confronts 
culture, and ultimately completes culture - Jesus Christ is 
the subversive fulfillment of all the hopes and dreams in 
the world!

Key Points
1. The Gospel helps us to engage with the culture around us in 

a positively hopeful yet realistic way.

Questions
1. Paul was “provoked” when he saw the idolatry in Athens. He 

was outraged at the rebellion against God, yet burned with 
compassion for people enslaved by these very same idols. 
It was a complex emotional reaction. Do you feel similarly 
when you look at the culture around you? Why, or why not? 

2. Think of some popular attitudes and beliefs that are common 
with your peers. Can you see how the Gospel connects with 
that?

3. How does the Gospel also simultaneously confront, and 
complete those beliefs? 

4. What are some ways the Gospel is connecting, confronting, 
and completing some of your beliefs and attitudes?
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Final Thoughts
Imagine a church and community that is both culture affirming and counter cultural, a oasis of hope for everyone. 
What would it take for RHC to become such a community?

Gospel-Centredness – To have the gospel in the centre of our ministry, 
and for everything we do to find its root in the gospel.

Theological Depth – To pursue a deep and soul satisfying knowledge 
and understanding of God through the Bible.

Community on Mission – To recognise that we are not here for ourselves, 
but are on a mission to bring the gospel to the world.

Experimental Faith – To actively seek the modern day work of the Holy 
Spirit, expecting him to move in our midst in signs and wonders, and to 
lead us to the will of God.

City Renewal – To see the gospel change every aspect of the city we 
are living in by doing social justice, integrating our faith and work, and 
seeing the city renewed culturally, socially and spiritually for the glory  
of God.

RHC Core Values

Acts 17:16-34

16 Now while Paul was waiting for them at Athens, his spirit 
was provoked within him as he saw that the city was full of 
idols. 17 So he reasoned in the synagogue with the Jews and 
the devout persons, and in the marketplace every day with 
those who happened to be there. 18 Some of the Epicurean 
and Stoic philosophers also conversed with him. And some 
said, “What does this babbler wish to say?” Others said, “He 
seems to be a preacher of foreign divinities”—because he was 
preaching Jesus and the resurrection. 19 And they took him and 
brought him to the Areopagus, saying, “May we know what 
this new teaching is that you are presenting? 20 For you bring 
some strange things to our ears. We wish to know therefore 
what these things mean.” 21 Now all the Athenians and the 
foreigners who lived there would spend their time in nothing 
except telling or hearing something new. 22 So Paul, standing 
in the midst of the Areopagus, said: “Men of Athens, I perceive 
that in every way you are very religious. 23 For as I passed 
along and observed the objects of your worship, I found also an 
altar with this inscription, ‘To the unknown god.’ What therefore 
you worship as unknown, this I proclaim to you. 24 The God 
who made the world and everything in it, being Lord of heaven 
and earth, does not live in temples made by man, 25 nor is he 

served by human hands, as though he needed anything, since 
he himself gives to all mankind life and breath and everything. 
26 And he made from one man every nation of mankind to live 
on all the face of the earth, having determined allotted periods 
and the boundaries of their dwelling place, 27 that they should 
seek God, and perhaps feel their way toward him and find him. 
Yet he is actually not far from each one of us, 28 for “‘In him we 
live and move and have our being’;
as even some of your own poets have said,
“‘For we are indeed his offspring.’
29 Being then God’s offspring, we ought not to think that the 
divine being is like gold or silver or stone, an image formed by 
the art and imagination of man. 30 The times of ignorance God 
overlooked, but now he commands all people everywhere to 
repent, 31 because he has fixed a day on which he will judge 
the world in righteousness by a man whom he has appointed; 
and of this he has given assurance to all by raising him from the 
dead.” 32 Now when they heard of the resurrection of the dead, 
some mocked. But others said, “We will hear you again about 
this.” 33 So Paul went out from their midst. 34 But some men 
joined him and believed, among whom also were Dionysius the 
Areopagite and a woman named Damaris and others with them.
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